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What a Joyous Throng of Gift-Buye- rs Greeted the Christmas Montni&
y;l
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"Take Home One of Satan's
v Relatives and the

Whole Family
will swarm in upon you before you

know it"
is either an old proverb or something some one
said that was sure to be remembered. Anyway,
the quaint statement is true.

That good-lookin- g lad whose good father
sent him to a store in Philadelphia for a suit of
clothes found what he wanted and asked for
a button on the coat to be changed and a bill sent
to his father for $35 instead of $25, the actual
price, saying he would call and take his clothes
when the bill-wa- s paid and take the $10. Thus had
he planned to cheat his own father.

Once start along the lanes of dishonesty and
deception and there's no telling what the next
step will be, but the end is certain to be such as of
that man in jail in New York who, by wearing 'the
dress ofa British army officer and making false
presentations, swindled a dozen storekeepers.

. It is the straight road and a straight store
that are surest and safest.

Signed

Dec. 1018. A kuaaJ

Christina
'Hole

photo-
graphs

photographs

Chestnut.)

Styles

About 250 Women's Coats
Are Reduced Now $30 to $50

all practical in purple, black,
rgreen and browns, and styles" run

- At styles of burella one hanging pockets and the
other straight pleats and

Three styles of envelope pockets, straight
another straight and all collars.

, $47.50. Three collar pockets, another
round yoke and full collar and a delaine buttons.

- Nearly de.cygne; a
ihalf

Black Furs Are Among the
Most Distinguished

Not to mention the most bc- -.

of furs blonde and
alike, young and old

and in
The rich, black fox comes

tho
consist simply of a single ani-

mal skin, and muffs the same.
Prices of aro-5- 0 to
$115, and $50 to $125.

Black lynx neckpieces, in-

cluding muffler collars and ani-

mal skins, are $60 to 100;
muffs, $60 to $125.

For those who a
black fur there 13 Hud-

son seal (dyed , and
there are nearly fifty styles
of neckpiece among these,
from small muffler scarfs to

'prices $30 $300;
muffs are !18 to ipbu.

(Second

1500 Waists ALL
SPECIAL at $3.85

and of the Georgette crepe which is such an
fmlimited Colors are white and flesh' color besides somo

dark colors go with suit's.
a j,-- J.. AAn An .TiiTin wfilcfa in ic lnf nro. wliitn jithI flpsh rolor..n. xun wcyii u. w.. ,,. ... v.

i (West and

I' Fluffy New
I Junior Girls and

nimble fingers

work.

fortune

supply clocked

(I'M

Central)

Chestnut)

T.uU

and
Go

Pumps patent
brown calfskin

whito calfskin,
French various toe

the long,
narrow toe point.

$9
Spats these

pumps are white, fawn,
pearl taupe, are $2
jo pair.

Frocks

soon be for Christmas dances'"

dresses bo

They are charming affairs of de filmy,

chiffons dainty colors 'as baby pink,
white.

They sashes ruffles to
aro accordion sleeves

of course, aro low-neck- should bo for
10 to 17

and $32.50
(Second Clielnut)

Clocked Silk
Stockings Are

Scarce
he that

clocks been
busy on other

But whether you 'want to
good admit

that it is foresight we have a
fine of stock-
ings,
openworked.

Black, white and
to $5.f .Market)

jr

2,

to

to

to

(Ilr&t Floor,

-- -
Aisles)

Women's Pretty
Pumps Spats

With Them
of black

calfskin, dark and
with Louis or low

heels and
from

to the
Price a. pair.

to wear with
In tan,

gray and and
a . .

Party for
Their Sisters

5 It will and
and then these will

Uttlc crepe chine and airy
in such blue, rose, Nile

green and
'.- - havo frills and and and laces make them
iijjrctier, somo pleated,-5om- e have and
all, as as they girls who wear

year sizes.
$20,. $25 each. . . v

H l'loor,

V

made

it or

both and

Vor.

to

(rirst'ilMoorf MrVl) - .,

AN entire room is devoted to

" the Wallace Nutting
in the Picturo Galleries.

They are all tinted and all framed
in prices GGc to $20.

rVTHER galleries are full of
other pictures facsimiles

color and from old
masters, 75c to $5. (Fifth Floor,
Market.)

VTEVER were brighter sunnier,
places to choose the

baby's first clothes than the
Little Gray Salons of the Chil-

dren's Storev Bassinets and cribs
are here as well as layettes.

Floor,

pQARMING gifts are the vari- -
ous to be

found in the Exclusive Little Boot
Shop. Mules and D'Orsays of
satin, brocade and
leather, $7 to $14. (First Floor,
Market and Juniper.)

tho enthusiastic womanFOR choose a pair of wool
hose from England or Scotland
there are even white ones with
colored plaids to wear with white
buckskin shoes. Domestic golf
stockings, too. (first Floor,
Market and Juniper.)

Rhinestone Jewelry
In the new designs, all of

sparkling stones, set in silver.
.New bar pins, in many de-

signs, $2.50 to $23.

$6.50 to $11.50.
Rings, $1 to $12.
Circle brooches, $1.25 to $3.

moons, $1.75 to $3.50.
Earrings, $4.50 to $14 a paiW
Bracelets, $5 to $27.

(Jewelry Store, Cheatnnt and

Two New,
in Door-To-p

Handbags
Both of velvet, in black, taupe,

brown and navy, daintily lined
with silk and having tassel at the
bottom.

One stylo has round top and
tho other a semi-ov- al top, and
both havo mirrors inside the lids.

Price $3.50 each.
(Muln floor, Cliettnat)

i They are the street coats such colors as navy,
the like this:

$30. Two cloth with belt,
with back,

At $40. velour one with one with
;back and They have large

"At others one velour with plush and
'with, velour with big

all are lined throughout with satin or few are only
lined.

2

coming
brunette

between.

first usually neckpieces

neckpieces

wish

jnuskrat)

coatees,

Floor,

Allncw mostly
favorite.

time

tiny puff

for-
merly have

call

embroidered

$2

leather,

shapes, extremely
medium

$5

holiday parties
wanted!

maize,

colors,

mahogany,

in

quieter
in

(Third

bedroom slippers

painted

Bowknots,

Harvest

belt.

belted.

peau

short-haire- d

all-wo- ol

ever a wants use serge
42 44 inches '

(Weit

. 8 Silk
2400 women's black

cotton first grade.
more.

New from Franco and daintily
on fine white

stuffs, $7.75 to $18 each.
(Main l'loor. Central)

Also newnnd for
the corset

partially at $2.25
$4.25, and the tops

at $3
Dresses for little children (in 2-t- o

6 year sizes) aro " fine
French lawn

as well as $3.2fi
$4.25 ,

- - (Vlnf Moor,

the
AH

for
for aro just out of the workrooms and just off the needle.

arc of lustrous velvets and of fine hatter's plush,"
glossy and rich, as well as hats tho furry, wintry beaver cloth.

All these arc in quite new shapes and show certain new ideas
in trimming, cairied out by fluffy ostrich feathers, by
feathers by vivid-huc- d flowcis.

New, too, and in the same gtoup, aic small hats and turbans
of beaver cloth and duvetyne. This is one of the
most fashionable weaves of tho Winter for the making of aniait
little day hats. are extremely attractive and quite new
in style.

Prices start $15T
(Second Vloor, tliehtnut)

A of

in the
It is a collection of silks that you will look far and wide

to match a collection of the best domestic and foreign
.that we could get for you. Such fine silks are not easy to get
or duplicate. And such things as these not only sensible,
but delightful s gifts.

New foulards in patterns for Spring and Summer, $2.50,
$2.75 and $3 tho yard. .

New fancy taffetas plaids and stripes, to $3 the yard.
New Shantung pongees are 75c and $1.25 a yard.

. Gleaming new Baronet satins in and evening shades
$4.50 the yard.
New plain tub silks, in colors, aro $2.50 tho yard and

$2 a for dark colors.
The fashionable tricolettes in black, brown, taupe and

the new blueberry arc $5.50 a
There are also new jersey new shirtwaist silks

wonderful variety and new tub silks. ,
l

Also a collection of dress lengths and blouse lengths,
the price, is of interest.

(tint Floor, Chestnut)

These beautiful pieces are tho most distinguished of all
American rugs, and are especially well suited with Colonial furnishings.

Wool Effects
09 x in.7 18 43 x 07 in., $20.50

50 x 79 in., $27.50

Effects
35 x 56 in., $11.75 37 x 61 in., $14

33x58 in., $12 41x79 in., $2K
(Serentli Iloor, tliratnut)

Christmas
1,000 Yards of Blue Serge, $2 a Yard

As this is sorgo of exceptional it is notably
for $2 a yard.

It-i- s in a ehado of navy blue, is wool, every thread,
and comes in two good weights for dresses and skirts and what

woman to a good blue for.
and wide.

Aide)

Women
pair of

tops, all
Ordinarily a third

Wett

Hand-Embroider- ed

Blouse Patterns,

hand embroidered

suitable gifts
are
covers, made,
to nightgown

to $4 each.

of
and

semi-made- ,.

to each,
CheifoBt)

There's Charm
of Newness About These

Fine Hats Women
they
There

of

burnt
and

latter fabric

These

at

Wonderful Collection
Christmas Silks

Silk Salon
weaves

make

in $2

street
are

light
yard

blue,
yard.

silks, in

con-
siderably under regular particular

Hand-Braide- d Rugs Make
Charming Gifts

among

C3

Cretonne

Specials
Fine

quality
good

good all

Stockings, 75c
and white silk stockings with

Alile)

Gloves to Keep
Little Hands Warm

Warm Scotch wool gloves,
$1.15 to $1.40 a pair.

Cloth back gauntlets, fleece
lined and with leather palms,
$1.75 a pair.

Glace gloves, 1 clasp, tan,
fleece lined, $1.50 to $2?tftf3ilr.

Tan capeskin glowr JBfflpyam
sewn, 1 clasp, $1.3 iWm&s u
pahV

Mocha gloves, 1 cl J VSBjs earn
"sewn, in gray witn 8elKf black
embroidery, $1,65 a pair,

(Mala floor, Centra!)

Guest Towels for
Christmas Giving
Guest towels are much favored

as practical gifts and we have a .

good assortment, all new, of pure
linen and in excellent designs.

At 50c each, guest towels, 15x
22 inches, in both the fine hucka-
back and birdseye weave, all
neatly hemstitched.

At 75c each, guest towels of a
fine quality diaper weave, 15x24
inches, hemstitched in three good
designs, with medallion border.

At $1.75 and $2 each, guest
towels in new and handsome de-

signs of real Madeira work, with
hand-scallop- ends and plenty of
hand embroidery. Size 16x24
inches. The amount of embroidery
makes the difference in price.

(First Floor, Chestnut)

Flannellet
Nightgowns

Plenty of them, amply cut and
neatly finished, for a flannellet
nightgown which is not both is a
very disappointing thing.

Regular sizes in colored stripes
are $2.25 and $2.65; in white,
$2.75.

Extra sizes aro $3 for striped
and $3.50 forwhite,

(Third Jfloer, Central)
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hats

TVTEN'S brogue
- oxfords to wear

with woolen socks.
More and more are
American men of fash-
ion wearing heavy
"brogue" oxfords, as the
British call sports
shoes, with woolen half
hose for fall. It is a
combination much seen
in England.

The London Boot Shon
has some extremely
smart shoes of this type
of tan calfskin, with
wing tips, broad toes and
heavy extension soles,
at $12.50.

And some black ox-
fords of French wax
calfskin in narrower toe
shapes at $13.

(Tlio nailery. Chestnut)

v
I HHE superiority

of these men's
velour hats will be read-
ily apparent to any one
who has seen other
velour hats about town.

Our hats have a no-
ticeably finer, smoother
finish and are the near-
est approach to the im-
ported velour hats that
we have yt?t seen in
American models.

Prices $6 to $12. v
(Main rioor, 3rnrket)

AfEN'S house"L"A coats quiet and
men's house coats gay.
The majority of them in
the darker colors and
unobtrusive designs
that most men prefer in
house coats. But for
those who like some-
thing more spirited
there are gay coats,
especially those of silks
in Oriental colors.

Double-face- d cloth
bouse coats, bound with
silk braid and having
silk frogs, are $6.50 to
$18.

Velvet house coats in
rich solid colors with
black silk facing, $20 to
$25.

Silk house coats in
moire effect or in won-
derful colors and de-
signs, $25 to $50.

(Mala lloor. Market)

And on eeiy piece there is a
saving of one-thir- Tho whole
collection looks as if it were (sp-
ecially chosen to meet tho require-
ments of people desiring model
tely-priced pieces of excellent
grade for gift-givin- g.

There aie hundreds and hun-
dreds of such, commencing with
bonbon dishes at $1 and going up
through an infinite variety of
pieces to flower vases at $12.75.

men and
very

For Woman
$12 for a golden oak toilet

table with oval mirror.
$15 for a golden oak toilet

table; plain lines.
$21 for a toilet

table; Colonial design.
$28 for a enamel and

decorated dressing table; Sher-
aton design; with cano panel.

$38 for table
with triplicate mirror.

$42 for a walnut dressing
table with triplicate

$43 for a maplo
xtoilet table; Anne style.

$45 for a toilet
table; Empire Colonial style.

$52 for a "mahogany toilet

There Will
ging This

Surely Be
Christmas

Day
boys will be home.

Or they will soon be home.

Or if only because it is now fairly certain
that they will finally get home, safe and sound.

This will a musical Christmas if ever there
was one. We civilians have been doing some sing-ingurselv- es

in the past year or two, but we have
no conception of the wonderful part music has
played in the war of its marvelous influence on
morale.

Make This the Christmas
You Get the Piano

and you will have a double reason for remem-
bering it as the outstanding Christmas of your
life.

You will want music in your home year
as you never wanted it before. If any of the boys
is coming there you scarcely do without it.

Chickering - Knabe
Schomacker Haines Bros.
Emerson Marshall and Wendell
Lindeman J. C. Campbell

Here are eight of the most noted pianos in
America. Any of them is worthy of a share in
the great rejoicing, which cannot be said of all
pianos.

There are over fifty styles of pianos, player-piano- s

and reproducing pianos, at a wide range
of prices, and any is purchasable on conven-
ient terms, if you prefer.

(Ilryptlnn Hall, Second

All the Desirable Gift Pieces Are in
th Cut Glass Sale

Some Specially Givable Things
in Furniture at Reduced Prices

Four-and-twen- ty items twelve for twelve for women picked
out casually from a large assemblage of gift pieces. Prices are 25 to
50 per cent less than regular. l

a

mahogany

gray

a walnut toilet

mirror.
birdseye

Queen
mahogany

The

be

this

can

one

J'loor)

Speaking of flow er vases, could
anything be moie desirable for
gift-givi- than one of these at
$2.50, 3, $3.50, $1.75, $5.75 and
$0.75.

Of beny dibhes theie is a choice
at $2, $2.25, $2.75, $3 up to $10

, each.
Also berry bowls at $2.75, $3

up to $10.
Footed nut dishes, $2.25 and

$3.25 each.
(fourth l'loor, Clientnat)

table with triplicate mirror;
Queen Anne style.

$GG for a mahogany bureau
with triplicato mirror.

$113 for a robin's-eg- g blue
dressing table, with large mir-
ror and two separate hand
mirrors. .

$150 for a stipple enamel and
decorated vanity case; Louis
XVI.

For a Man
$35 for a gray enamel stor-

age chest.
$37.50 fbriin enameled chest

of drawers with decorations.
$44 for a roomy chest of

drawers; ivory enamel decora-
tions.

$47 for a chifforobe in Amer
lean walnut; Queen Anne style.

(Fifth ana Sixth l'loor.) ,

'
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lionbon dishes, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2 each.

Celery trays, $2.50, $2.75, $3.75
up to $7.50 each.

Fern dishes, $3.50 each.
Water jugs', $3.75, $4, $5, $G,and

?G.50 each.
Baskets, $2, $3, $3.75, $5, $7.50,

$10, $12 and $12.75 each.
Sugar and cream sets, $2.50, $3,

$4, $5 and $G a set. ,
Relish dishes, $3.75, $4.75 and

$G each. - ,

$47 for a maple chifforobe;
Queen Anne style.

$59 for a mahogany chiffo-
robe; Queen Anno style.

$65 for a Louis XVI chest of
drawers with separate toilet
mirror; ivory enamel finish.

$68 for a chifforobe; black
enamel and decorated finish.

$88 for an oak chifforobe
with eight sliding trays.

$112 for a black lacquered
storage chest; Queen Anne',
style.

$210 for an antique; enampl'V
chlfforobo with largo lattie
doors. 1.1

' $312 for a highboy in Wilr-- ,
Ham and Mary design; Cluiww 1

lacquer finish,
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